22nd to
25th May
2020

PROGRAMME (Main Sessions)
Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Friday
Join us as we kick start the
weekend with a time of
worship together!

Get your campfire ready and
join us for a sing-along and a
hot chocolate.

Saturday

9am - Morning Workout &
Thought for the Day

Get creative with our Rocky
Join us to get our minds and Road Masterclass & then get Join our Live hosts for a daily
bodies ready for the day
check-in and a time of
active with our Sports Day.
ahead!
worship together!
Get creative with our TikTok
Challenge & get active with
our Football Freestyler.

Sunday
Join us to get our minds and
bodies ready for the day
ahead!

Test your knowledge, as it’s
‘Quiz Time’ - get your team
together at home!
Get active with our Football
Freestyler and then get
creative in our Bake Off
Showstopper Challenge.

Join our Live hosts for a daily
check-in and a time of
worship together!
Get involved in our
‘Challenge Hour’ with fun &
challenging activities to try!

Monday

It’s our final check-in and
Join us to get our minds and time to say goodbye, but not
bodies ready for the day
before closing in worship
ahead!
together!
11am - Scavenger Hunt

Join us to take part in our
Scavenger Hunt.

Find out more about all the above and the FULL programme

The Programme
Find out all you need to know about what’s going on over the weekend . . .

FRIDAY
7pm – Welcome & Opening Worship
Join us as our 2 Event Leaders kick start the weekend and welcome us to the Unite and Cumbrae
Camp at HOME. Find out what activities you can get involved in and see some familiar faces.
Steve Bunting, BB Chaplain for Wales, will host a live Zoom Q&A with our speakers and other BB
Chaplains to get to know them, get them to make a fool of themselves and get to know how they
have been inspired by BB Companies and Churches during lockdown.
Decorate your ‘Camp’ - At Unite we love to decorate our Campsites ready for a weekend of fun.

Now it's your turn to get into the BB Camp spirit and decorate your house or garden, if that's not
your thing why not decorate a T-shirt, paint your face, decorate biscuits - the opportunities are
endless! Use the Unite colours (red, yellow and blue) or anything BB related - we want to see what
you can achieve! Share your pictures on Social Media.
9pm – Camp Fire & Share a Hot Chocolate
It wouldn’t be a camp without a campfire, so join us for a great time together as we sing songs,
share a hot chocolate together and maybe even toast some marshmallows around the fire! We
challenge you to be creative with your hot chocolates, put whatever toppings you want and send
your photos in. If you have a fire pit or would like to create your own (check out our ‘Camp Fire –
Fire Lighting’ activity card which tells you how to do this).

Saturday:
9am – Camp Workout
Get ready to get active. Join us every morning at 9am for our Camp Workout to get us ready and feel
energised for our busy day ahead! You won't need any equipment just bring yourselves, and maybe
some family, and have a go.
9:15am – Thought for the Day
Graham Taylor from Project BB, Harrogate, brings our first Thought of the Day, looking at how Jesus
taught us to pray.
10am – Leaders Workshop: Social Media and PR
Calling all Leaders: as part of this virtual camp we thought it would be a great opportunity to host
some virtual workshops. It’ll be on a first come first served basis so keep a look out and get booked
on. Today’s session will focus on how to promote your Company with a focus on how we can do this
through social media. Ideal for those not already using social media to increase their presence in the
local community.
11am – Morning Activity Session
This includes the following activities:
Lip Sync TikTok Challenge

TikTok is taking over the social media world, with everyone getting involved in dances, lip syncs and
more! So, we're challenging you to send in your very own lip sync video - pick your favourite song,
find your funniest costume and bring your best lip sync skills. Either post your video in the comments
below or upload it onto TikTok by tagging #UnitedinLockdown. Our programme team will be keeping
a look out for the best video and the winner will be announced on Monday!
Ben Nuttall Challenge

Professional football freestyler and 3x World Record holder Ben Nuttall (BNFreestyle) is back! After
setting us a kick up challenge as part of BBatHOME, he's here to teach and challenge us to do some
more new skills. Today he'll be walking through how to do a Neck Catch trick. Have a go and share
your attempts with us on Social Media.
1pm – Afternoon Activity Session
This includes the following activities:

Masterclass: Rocky Road
It's time to get creative and get in the kitchen with our bake along with Jack. He's here today to
teach us how to make a delicious yet simple Rocky Road. You will need: 250g Dark Chocolate, 120g
butter, 30g golden syrup, 70g of your favourite biscuit (broken into small pieces), 40g mini
marshmallows, and a handful of your favourite chocolate bars, sweets or nuts. If you want to
decorate, you'll need some melted white chocolate and mini smarties. Make sure to join us, bake
along and share your creations!
Sports Day
Join us as we all take part in our Virtual Indoor Sports day. Cumbrae Camp usually has loads of
sporting activities for you to get involved in, but unfortunately we can't do water sports from inside
our houses but tune in and join us and see what you can get involved in. You’ll find activities like:
The Book Balance, The Plank, Standing Long Jump and The Sponge Shot Put.

2pm – Leaders Workshop: Young Leaders
Calling all Leaders: as part of this virtual camp we thought it would be a great opportunity to host
some virtual workshops. It’ll be on a first come first served basis so keep a look out and get booked
on. Today’s session will focus on how we can support the Young People throughout our
organisation, focussing on your thoughts on how we can continue engagement with Young Leaders
and how they can participate with all levels of the organisation whilst touching on the work done
this year on the strategic review.
5pm – Worship
The virtual Unite/Cumbrae band lead us in worship and one of our speakers brings a message from
the Bible.
6pm – Leaders Workshop: Vision, Mission and Values
Calling all Leaders: as part of this virtual camp we thought it would be a great opportunity to host
some virtual workshops. It’ll be on a first come first served basis so keep a look out and get booked
on. Today’s session will explore what our recently launched BB vision, mission and values actually
mean in practice.
8pm – Quiz
Join us for the Unite and Cumbrae Camp at Home Quiz! There will be 6 rounds which will test your
knowledge on: general knowledge, films, Music, Sport, History and a True or False round. Get your
team together at home and see if you can win.

SUNDAY
9am – Camp Workout
Get ready to get active. Join us every morning at 9am for our Camp Workout to get us ready and feel
energised for our busy day ahead! You won't need any equipment just bring yourselves, and maybe
some family, and have a go.
9.15am – Thought for the Day
Adele Pratt, 1st Alford GB, encourages us to pray for those round the world fighting Corona virus.
1pm – Afternoon Activity Session
This includes the following activities:

Ben Nuttall Challenge
Professional football freestyler and 3x World Record holder Ben Nuttall (BNFreestyle) is back!
Hopefully you all enjoyed the Neck Catch trick. Today he'll be walking through how to do a Rocket
Launcher. Have a go and share your attempts with us.
The Great BB Bake Off: Showstopper Challenge
Take part in “The Great BB Bake Off”. We're looking for the best Showstopper Challenge! Get
creative, using BB as your theme, what can you create? Jack will be joining us again to walk through
his BB Showstopper and maybe give us some hints and tips along the way! Share your masterpieces
with us, and our programme team will be on hand to judge and the winner will be announced on
Monday 25th May at 1pm as part of our closing Worship.

2pm – Leaders Workshop: Delivering a Virtual Programme
Calling all Leaders: as part of this virtual camp we thought it would be a great opportunity to host
some virtual workshops. It’ll be on a first come first served basis so keep a look out and get booked
on. Today’s session will focus on how best to deliver a virtual programme with top tips and activity
ideas from leaders and Brigade Staff members who have been running virtual sessions with children
and young people.
3pm – Craft: Make your own Garden in a Glass
We love getting crafty, so Alexie is joining us to show us how to create a garden in a glass using
things we find in our gardens or out on our daily walks. Tune in for a relaxing Sunday afternoon
crafting activity. Don't forget to share your gardens with us on Social Media.
4pm – Leaders Workshop: In Conversation with new Chief Executive
It will be an opportunity to hear from our new Chief Executive, Jonathan Eales about our vision for
the future and how we can all play a part in shaping the plans. As well as Jonathan providing an
update on the priorities for the next twelve months and beyond, listening to feedback and hearing
ideas from leaders will form an important part of the question and answer section of this session.
5pm - Worship
The virtual Unite/Cumbrae band lead us in worship and one of our speakers brings a message from
the Bible.
7pm – Challenge Hour
At both Unite & Cumbrae Camp we love a challenge, so join us on Sunday evening for our Challenge
Hour. We will have a number of challenges for you to get involved in, including ‘Tea Bag in a Cup
Challenge’ and ‘Blindfold Picture Drawing Challenge’. Share any attempts with us on Social Media.

MONDAY
9am – Camp Workout
Get ready to get active. Join us every morning at 9am for our Camp Workout to get us ready and feel
energised for our busy day ahead! You won't need any equipment just bring yourselves, and maybe
some family, and have a go.
9:15am – Thought for the Day
Zoe Ellis leads us to pray for those who are sick and ask God to do miracles.
10am – Craft: Origami
Alexie is back to teach us how to make some Origami. Are you an Origami master? Test your nimble
skills and show us your attempts. Let’s see who can make the best one.
11am – Leaders Workshop: Over 11s Programme
Calling all Leaders: as part of this virtual camp we thought it would be a great opportunity to host
some virtual workshops. It’ll be on a first come first served basis so keep a look out and get booked
on. Today’s session will focus on the current thinking of the Over 11’s Programme Group and what
we are looking to launch for Company/Seniors.

11am – Scavenger Hunt
Join in with our Scavenger Hunt, find as many things from the list as you can. Some are harder to
find than others, so you get more points for finding those. Take a picture of every item you find
either in one photo or create a collage. Once you've done this, don't forget to share it with us using
the hashtags, telling us which company you're from and how many points you scored.
1pm – Closing Worship
It’s our final check-in and time to say goodbye, but not before closing in worship together! Jonathan

and Dez team up for the final session to tell us about the disciples under lockdown after the death of
Jesus and what his resurrection meant for them and means for us today!

Join us LIVE on YouTube and Facebook over the weekend… plus you’ll
also be able to keep up with all that’s going on through Instagram too!
Facebook - facebook.com/unitebb
Instagram – instagram.com/unitecamp
YouTube - youtube.com/channel/UCHHRoel21XvtR4N4nawR5uA

Share what you’re getting up to by using #UnitedinLockdown across social media!

